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1-11:'. D.2. Rouertsr.;;c 'oftn!!) United ,f1atic·l.is'ina MisGicn Report dated 19'12\, 
~ t.· - .,' _ • . . ~ " > 
~ . 
!'ecornrr:c:;Jdt1d a visi1'.tt) j·fbnt!.;erz'Ht '::'y asevt~,~rmal ~:-rp?rt. The Report 
pt)tel.~tial of the natural 
A r-ep0J. t-. by D~. G.R. Robson, (19(4), Unitec. Nationa containedpl·,'posals' 
for' S'!Dt.?i:F-itic geotner~la.l investigations de~igned to result in a 
I •. A. l!~.:,;.es ('i9'?l~) listed dTilling equiprr~<,,~:.tetc. suitable to drill five-:? 
slim bDlcs to 1500 ~ect. 
Af'ulfthcr proposal follow-ed a two day visithy l-iessrs.. Wooe! and. Sha\,1 
',()!' He-rz and l'ic"lclell~l,: in July 1974. 'Tbft report 011 the visit suggested 
,the,f-OS6ibility of £~, 1 l-fvl develoF~~nt by "tap~ing boiling water ina 
,;-.. ,.'~ ~ , . ~ " - . . : -
J·"st~ml1t;;d coets of~/3 exploratory holes are given ~s ;t1.50,OOO. T'ne 
,~> 
f'ropo~"~H.1I..;r:Llling s5.te is on .~ general lil~~L,bet.J.:een the inland 6oufriere;s 
t.'\nd z:.:itt;;s ().l coactal hot' lrlater emissiO':ls near ths L"'u6rald Isle Hotel, 
aildthe assumption is of an :i.nterconn~Qt~.g fissure be~'.Jeen these 
/~Ihe 'p:r.c.s:;~t seri~r-.; (.If investigations are being undertaken, ~y the Ins.titut.e 
of Geol·)g:t~t.l SCif:r.Cf;S on behalf of 'the liinistry or vverseas Development., 
Follo';;ing a short visit by D. Buckley of the Hydrogecl~gical Department 
in F'cbr..lary 1975, a resistivity suryey of pa.rt of the area of main 
in~erest l:as cZll"ricd out in AP1">il. 191.5,by geophysicists of the lGS 
Applied Geoph;lsic~~ Unit (Tombs andLee t 1975). The.study showed a low 
J:'e.cistivity an,~.la~'y occurr.in,g to immediate sout.h o!Gages Lower 
sc.\. .. fricre.. 'In. a-'r;90therma.l conte~t, . 61lCn an anc;.!~11 cQ"~ld. in.dicatc hot 
water. N\.- e-.;icer:..~0 to ~UPPOY·I:. thecc!":.c0pt of an int0rconnecting 
fissu.re b0tweerI tre E~;,;:)r·i.J.ld Isle IiotBl on the west 
coast \-las o!-,)tuined although the possihility is not thereby excluced. 
The visit by tbe prt~Sfmt a1 .. ~.thO!,,3 D;.-o E.P. l'.':-ight and K .. II. Murray of the 
Hydrogeologic3.1 Depa~t:!~~D:ut in Hay/Julie 19i'6 had the 'Objective C'~ 
carrying out a basic (hydrogeolosical/geccherJical) survey of the geo-
thermal oct:l:r:t'ence in !'lcntserr2.t '~li th a view to assessing likely 
potential and if possible to propose suitable locations for deep 
drilling. Preliminary indicatio~s are not unfavourable but recommenda-
tions are made for further temperature gradient and heat flow ~~udie.s 
to be carri~d out prior to consideration of a d~ep drilling programme. 
2-. Tc c-~,: .. ::~- ~'l ~.;:-. -;' 1t ('~~L -~' '-'~. 0 ;- J~f.d. !. !~; '~:,(":19, R~~~~~llr:~~~: .:: E~ 
_ .... ..a-... , ..... ,. -..... _--'-___ - ___ ~~_~ ••. _ .. _____ ._,,> ...... ,_ 
.River" All ot.hersflo':l -only occ2.sinn:::,.J.ly followillg heavy :rains~ ThS!"e 
ru.---e found 
'Occurr:lng in the in~.er·Ja.l behlf0~n 800 and 1DO~ .feet.as1. Discbarge 
Tclries t!?nciderabl:y from lE:Sr:; than .50 tCIDore t~a117DO~/dE;y :;:.nd 
seasorwJ. veriatioLD commonly occur... 1lariati0ilsrna:yals.o occur in 
relation to pariod:3 of sei[j:1iic dizt1.1rb-=ulce. 
"The cliLmte of JIorJtsarrEt is trapiCD~ lyj.ng as :it rl.o-es bEtween :latitnne.s 
1.00 .IIO~ cmd 10-0 50' l'!orth.. Tt has also ma,ritime inf~u.e.nc:e l·rith :raln:f:aJ..l 
'distributed moderately l/eli' throughQut the year but t'lith generall,Y 
higher values in the period July to J)ecc;:nber (Ji'igure .2 ) .• 
Water resollrces fer domestic use arc deri v'Ed .from springs:andsome :\vel1s .. 
Tota.l spring flo .. : haB been eE;ti~:!ated nt '900,000 gpd (Halker" 196.5) 
which r~lJresents about 1% of total IJrecipi tation.. D.il the a.sEvll1J)tion !:tf 
a likely ava~l abili ty oJ: large Bubsnr:facesll13plicS., a,prDgramme '01' 
drilling V!~::tS c3.rric:d ell t in the late 1960 is as ]larte:!: the :Pecbnical 
Aid .frorJ t.he Canad5_a.a GovernWe!lt. l~ore than 200 'bDTeholes :were Uri'] eil 
t'Oclepths in the range 40 to 380 Sect 'Miththe JIta.jo.riQ in -excess Df 
'100 feet (Figure 3). .Drilling \!:!s 'con:c€lltrated ,almost entixcly in the 
a'gglomerates and tuf.fs but the results 'l-/ere ve~-:y ·.disappointing.. ~·e 
:m8.Jority of .holes \l2r-edry or ofnsgligible :productivity.. Almost the 
only welle which gave any sJ.[}I.ificant Vl'oduction .'I.'t;!rcthose .in the 
vicinit.:/ 0} the L:.'·,,~l' Farmn H~v~ "ihere tll~~ formatien.s include 
The drilJ.ing result.s !:.uzt be cnnsidered i!1 teros of possible inl'iltration. 
Inril t!~~.tion is z:lid to be 'lJery ::apid on the Sout},: Soufrie~e glacis 
(agglo;lK:rc;.tic l'cck[; Sl:rrou!1di.r:.;:; the central laval pile) and rapid in the 
This assess-
cent is ess::mtially ql.~ali ta ti 'Ie cince there are no rain fall-rui:.-off 
data aV2ilable. The variable hiCh level sprine occur-renees and the 
poor per'l:c.s.O}.llty of· the Soufrierc glacis alo!:g" the coastal stretch 
between Hichz:onu and O'Garras dec.llced fro!i1 the drilling results do n~t 
support. the idea of deep infiltrc(tion to 3. continuous Hater table. Of 
the wells drilled close to the coast, most encountered a w~te~ table a 
few feet only above sea level. A water table at 12 feet asl ~las 
encount0red at Grove and at 38 feet asl at Elbertons. N:ore inland 
wells at hiGher elev&tions at RJ'"!t'3.ns and near Lees did not encounter 
a water table although (1rilling depths did not reach sea level. 
Gradient considerations cannot therefore be lllcluded, but the general 
evidence "'QuId not indicate significant submarine discharge of fresh 
",ater. The surface o~.tcrops of the Soufrierc Hills agglomerates and 
tuffs do not give the appearance of possessing high permeability. They 
are composed of poorly sorted material including generally considerable 
proportions of fine ashy matrix. These features combined \ .... ith the 
occurrence of steepsidcd youthful valleys, common surface erosional 
features and the various other indications discussed above would suggest 
that infiltration must represent a fairly s~all proportion of total 
rainfall over large areas of Montserrat. 
Water resources aspects are not an important consideration in this 
investigation but it seems clea~ that gro1.:ndvater resources are not 
likely to be high. Drilling into the South Soufriere Hills glacis 
rnight hold out more chance of.enCc\n4te~~ng a.deq~t~~esupplies but there 
~s then th~ CO!lv::;yance expellseto ·be . cCll~i4ered~', Deeper drilling in 
the inJand l.oc?.tiC'::1.S in th8So~lfr~ere Hills ,glacis could also be 
c(.lnsidered but it :r!u,st be conceded th3.t crJailableevidence is not 
·favou~able. Consideration of ~~c'likely distribution of deposits of 
fluviatile o:-igi!l could. be v9.1uablc.. If further drilling proved 
unsuccessful~ c~nsider3tion might be given to impounding surface-run-
off even though the general characteristic$ of the valleys arc 
obviously not too favourable. 
G001G'~ 
---~~~ .... 
origip. The mo:.t i.mportant gF'olcgical studies are those by l{acGregor 
(1938) and Eea (1970a,1974·). 'Leferen:e to the 1974 pUblication of 
Rea ",j 11 providE: informai:ioLi. on the mcst stznificallt other sources of 
inforl~~2ticn... Gcolcgic::l detailt, given veItH'; are mainly based on 
, Rea's \;!ork .. 
There are fivE'-' major volcanic centres in r·1ontserrat i;~ith three sub-
siduary parasi tic d'evelcp::lents (Figure 4 and Table I). Their ages 
range from Pliocene to Recent and detailed sequences have been established 
only fur 'the yotm.gcr centres, those of the South Soufriere and Soufriere 
Hills. The active soufrieres all occur in association with the latter 
unit. Detailed discussion \!ill be limited to this unit. 
The SO~lfriere Hills (Figures 5 and 6) volcano is composed of a central 
-nucleus' of man::i ve andesite lava surround.ed by fragmental deposits dipping 
away mainly at low angles. The central nucleas consists of an irregular 
group of four steep sided domes truncated by a large breached crater 
containing a central dome. The four older domes e..re regarded either as 
erosional remnants of a lc.:~!·ge strato-volcano (Robson and Tomblin, 1966) 
or-an individual extrusive masses (Perret, 1939; Rea, 1974). Rea has 
discussed the various arguments in favour of the latter origin. They 
may be summarised as fol1ows:-
(i) Exposures_of the nucleus rocks are rare but are invariably of 
solid lava. 
(ii) . Boulders on each hill are composed of a uniform petrographic 
type with slight but distinct individual differences. 
(iii) The domes form distinct topographic units. 
(iv) It is difficult to imagine the Ila ture of the individual unit 
which on dissection. would result in the present configuration. 
Rea cO:1cludes therefore :that t.he ind.i-.ridualunits probably formed as 
endogenous do::nesby expfu"l.sion from .ithin.· ~eorder of emplacement 
is believed to be Gages - Perches - Chances- Ga:lwaYR. The evidence 
'isindirect being ba.sed partl~· ~n occurrences of the distinctive . 
~ . 
individual rock. types in ass{)ciatedaE.,glom~rates and an physio.gr~phic 
expre~,1ion ~.nd degree of \:ieathering. There is tho~ght to have ~een at 
~least one further dome associated with the main four but subsequently 
. destroyed; and the Castle Peak Dome may have been the last in a series 
of' domes to fill English lsCrater. 
The associated frngmental rocks occurring on the Soufriere Hills. glacis 
iriclude .both prirnaryand sec'ondary deposit~. A.gglomerate is used by 
"'Rea to describe deposits of block rich material'of uncertain origin. 
<.~e main characteristics of the di.fferent types are as fo110\-15:-
·A.~ PrimaI".f Deposits 
;:(1) Pyroclast falls:- . pyroclastic materialinitialiy carried upwardS 
from a volcanic vent. ,Pyroclast· falls are "Jell stratified, well: 
sorted deposits-whichll".antle older topography_ 
(ii) . Pyroclast flows:- pyroclastic material which with gaseous 
tr~ terial ~s carried downwards away from an erupti vevent. Such 
deposits are unstratified and unsorted and in fill topographic 
depressions. On Montserrat, they include two types - pumice 
flows of pumiceous blocks in a fine .pumiceous mat:-ix and which 
are considered to have been erupted from an . open crater; and 
pelean type pyroclast flows which contain both vesicular andnon~ 
vesicular blocks and fra~ents and are considered to have been 
erupted from craters containing dooes. 
B. Secondary Deposits 
(i) Mudflows:- a dense suspension of fragmental material in water. 
They areunso.rteddeposi ts which c8.i1.be very di~ricul t to distiuguish 
·fro!!1 JjB!:ean:···tYPcpj-Tocla;st flo\:ts... Very :neterogcnecllST.ocks :a,...~:d 
those t.,ith a very high PTc?~.rtion c f :r..n0.-ve.siculru-nature a...~ 
~more l.ike.ly to he mudfl-ows1:ix -talus rlep,osits. A cJ.n.se ~:,.e;eurrenr;e 
-:wi:±b primary vlli.callic rlepc::;itsis :in'=:icative 'D·f.~.pyro.c1,'Pstn~\i 
Drigin. .?yrocle.,st flo1is ~egsobn.l.pr..i.e£.llJ r.ostri!:-±ei!. too a· r.malJ. 
.segment of a volcano. 
(ii) li'luviatile deposits:- as above but '\dth a higher ~tion -oi' 
water. They are :bette.r stTntified -and better sorted than mudflows 
andr:;ay include rounded deposits. 
(iii) Talu.s dcposits:- formed on .flanks oi'volcani:c dome.s aarl. b~ock.s 
aTe' ·generally non-vesicu"lar.. 
Thcfragmcntal deposits of the Soufrie.reHills "VOlcano -are amlposed 
predominantly of 'pyroc'last flows andmudflow.s. Stratigrapbi;e ,grouplng 
n:foccllrrences .is g-en-erally ilifficu1.t and :there .are inevitahl:e 
. uncertainties. ~..reemain .groups have been :re:cognised "\11U.cb ar.e a:s 
i'oll'ows:-
1. Theo1.dest - two pyrox-€nepyroclast :flows and :mudfJ:ows {associat~d 
with Gages and Perches Domes) • 
. 2. Older hornblende - hypersthene andesite llyroclast fluw.s, pyrcc1.ast 
falls and mudflows (pyroclast flows associated vitb.Gal:\-cray-s .an.dCr..mlcas 
Domes). 
3. Younger hornblende - ~ersthene ande.si te deposits incJ.:udinEP...vr~ast 
.flows and falls and :mudflows. The pyrocla~t £lowsareassoc'iated .d.th 
.English t S crater. "Most recent nep·osit·s are associated .-i±h the Castl~ 
-Peak Dome. .A recent thin pyroc:lastwith cl1arcoa1. has ~l dated at 320 
~ ·54 :years yihirih i;s.-sorne 1.50 -:years afte:rCoJ.umbus di.scover.eil Montserrat. 
Absence' or historical records to the contrary won1.d irulici.te "that tbe . 
~Ca'sllePe* Dome -was :intrndedearlier t possibly in lat'e Pre-Ccll.unih1an 
times. 
.~e l~c~~nt. pyroclast flo\-I , th~) occurrCfice of volcr:.no-seisr.:ic crises 
increases ·in solfatoric activity and tl:~presence· o#f seven live 
soufri~re5 all sl:.sgest the cxiste..l'lce of: .a d~r:=ant a.~d not an extinct 
volcano •. 
~he seven soufrieres (Figures 1 ar.d 6) ai)·occur in association with the 
Soufriere Hills volcano and the majority cluster around the central 
nucleu.s. The linear patterns expressed by their groupings suggest 
that they are sited along planes of crustal weakness although no surface 
confirl!latory evidence has been noted, other tha."l some structural trends 
apparent on aerial photographs which haveconcordent alignments. The 
photograph -trends are shown in Figure ~.S .'r,-
.~ 
Significant trend lines suggested by the soufriere locations are as 
follows:-
a) East 300 North. Soufrieres on· this trend include Spring Ghaut 
~. . 
(1 and 2), Upper Gages,· New Cow Hill, Cow Hill and Mulcairs. An 
obvious concordant trend is the· steep scarp slope following 
the line between New Cnw Hill and Co .. ; Hill. This trend is 
generally co-inciden.t with that of the belt of earthquake epicentres 
recorded by Powell during the 1935-37 seismic crisis (Figure 7) 
MacGregor noted that the direction is also paralle~ to that of the 
Anegada Passage ,regarded by Hess as determined by a tear fault. 
·b) East 450 North. On this line occurs the extinct soufriere in 
c) 
White River Ghaut, Galways, the Hot Spring on the Tar River and 
an alleged soufriere on the east coast south of.Mulcairs. 
o East 30 South. Lower Gages, Spring Ghaut (1 and 2) ~dGalways. 
The trend is sub ... parallel to the line of volcanic centres associated 
" ) 
with the Soufriere Hills .volcano including St. Georges Hill, the 
central nucleus of 5 Domes and Roches Bluff. Three. rock scars 
noted on" th~ air photograpl~n of St. Georges Hill might possibly 
be sites of old soufrier~s. -rnetren-d"':.):S?~Jl.;o'·parallel to the 
(Fig'.lre, 8)._ 
lew. The majority occur eitherinassocia.;tion withGalwayssoufriere 
or-to the east of. Castle Peak. The -1atter'an"of 'two trends ENE-WSW 
tllld;E-U' and include a marked ridge belO\:IWhich .New Cow Hill and CO.w 
:, . ,: . ..,: ".:' ., , "..-
Hill ooufrieres occur.- The trends as~ciC\1;ed wi tli Gal'f.'3.ys .. soufriere 
appear to have ,primarily loca.l significance, and Rea. (1970 ) has . suggested; 
thatGal~lays is sited within a pre-existing crater. The JlNE...WSWtrend, 
:is along a steep scarp rae e which could have alaul t ,origin~ 
-, 
Yne seven aeti ve soufrieres OCCllr in outcrops of Soufriere Hills-
agglomerate with the possible exception of Upper Gages which is 
marginal -to Chances Dome and adjacent to 'Gagas Dornesand assaeiated 
;~agglomera tes. Steam emission. and hot springs occur at: Galway!; and 
Upper Gages aridsi;eam emission only at COil Hill and Lower Gages •. Rot 
,-springs were known in ·-1935-36 at 'Lower Gages. Mulcairs and New Cow,. 
-Hill were' not visited but the' former is said to bo: virtually extinct.· 
'. .,t, _._ " _ , .. '.' .... ' '. ~_ 
Gas emission is mainly steam with small. percentages of non-condensable 
~ses (mainly CO2 and· B2S> according tolm8.l.yses carried out of the 
- -
_ emissions during the .1966-67 seismic crisis (Shepherd, 19(1) • The 
temperatures of the emi~sions are currently around 97~~98°Ctthic.h 
~ 
indicatessatur<:tted steam at existing atmospheric pressUre. 'SU~r-h~ted 
steam was recorded. with temperatur~s up to a mrudmt11ll of 112°C ~1:§:;> 
lUnterolic emanations rot and-bleach the affected -roclc$ and 'render 
.' . - ".:.. -. " . 
them susceptible to weathering. - ConseqUent repeated-land~SlipSt 
possibly combined with th~heat and gas emissions inhibitve~tationitl· 
growth around the soufrieres whichthere~or~ standout asbared~ted 
::areas. eontinuousaddition of fresh material occursfrant',tbe 'higher<hill 
slopes above the soufrieres flnd ev-butunlly bec;ome inct):rpsl'ated also. 
The material includesbo-r,h rock>ruidwo()d.i'he' majority of the 
, sO".lfrieres occur vii thin stream valleys. Tile location is at' least in 
,part an. effect of the susceptibility of, the altered rocks . to weather-
ing which allo\sis t~e associated streams to entrench themselves. 
Structural controls could also be related although, the primary con~rol 
of the stream courses is topographic. 
Other than the seven active soufrieres, there i6 also an extinct 
soufriere referred to by ~fu.cGregor located on the \fuite River. 
Additional locations of rock scars observed in aerial photographs which 
could be sites of old soufrieres are sho~m in Figure 6. One occurs in 
,the Spring ghout to the Sl:l of the knO\Y"n soufriere but higher up on the 
southsideo.f the valley. Three occur on the south and west slopes of 
~St~.' Georges Hill. There are no records of soufriere· occurrences on 
:this Hill but it was ,a local centre of seismic disturbance during 1934-
~36· (Figure 7). 
Soufriere activity notably increased.during the three recent periods 
of seismic disturbances in 1897-98, 1933-36 and 1966-67. In the 
. second period, notable increases in steam temperatures occurred as well 
as obvious increases in volume of gas emissions, particularly apparent 
in the proportions of H2S, (for a fuller descr;ption of this event, 
see Powell 1938, ~~cGregor, 1938 and Perret, 1939). Powell's measurements 
indicated foci at -depths of 1-2 km and related the seismic events to 
magmatic intrusion-at deeper leyels. More detailed observations were 
carried out during the 1966-67 earthquake series (Shepher4 et aI, 1969). 
189 hypocentres were determined strongly concentrated in a belt trending 
WNW-ESE beneath the Soufriere Hills (Figure 8) at depths of less than 
15 kin. During the crisis heat flow increased to a maximum and then 
-declined. Heat flow was calculated from fluid and steam discharges 
sllbject.i '7e a.nd .ul·so':tcltesno [',ccount of f~E;3t loss from the groand 
surfe;.cc.. f~ehe '.values determined ar~ probably less than actual values 
but cOmparisons arc pres~ably valid in j."clative ter;ns. 
i'he main soufrierc;3 have been described in so:.ne detail by HacGregor 
(1938) and Hartin-Kaye (1959). New mineral products include ~ulphur 
.. in the vicinity of fumerolic vents and also alum, gypsum, aluroe'.;!n, 
pyrite, holotrichit.: and copinpite. Not all this suite are present 
at every soufriere.· The associated rocks are bleached and rotted 
and locally iron-stained to varying degre(:~s. Alteration products 
include kaolini to and a iine-erained pure v:hite material which appears 
to be Iir'€domina.'ltlY opaline silica. The hot spring effluents in Gages 
and Gah'lays soufrieres are variable coloured yellow, ~hi te, black or' 
gray, according to the nature or proportions of suspended matter which 
includes sulphur, clay and iron sulphide. 
Table II is from HC-.~Gregor (1938) and gives details of individual 
soufrieres. Table III provides additional data including recent 
measurements. 
The requiremen.ts of ageo:::her~L:':'.l .s:'fStE:l suitable toperrd.t ?:r'~,cticaJ.. 
util::'sntion includt~ a£,ource of .heat a.~d an asso.cia.t-ed fluid :phase • 
. ~ . .- -
All CUITCIlt:lyu~ilise.d geother~al sys-ce!I!s r,esult .from lla.tltral~y 
occu~.'ring hydrotl:l?::-;:lll convective 'prc'"!£'·sst;:.s~iliereby high t~m'pe.ratu:re 
fluic1s are dev~lop2d .relatively near -the suri'a:ce :and 'Within a 
sufficiently per;;;eable i't)r-.. 1ationto penni t -practicaldev.elop:nent. 
The resevoir should ideally be over~ain by an im'p~J::weable .ca.]) reck 
which l'Iill prevent dj F"Sipation o.f the heat. 'The~ aret·wo p.I'inciral 
types of convc(;ti ve system , one, -va'pour dominated ,inl'lhich ..superheated 
:stear.t occurs B.nd tr-Le second, \':ater dominatedinl>lhich the prevailing 
condi tio:!s of tempera tureand pressure are such :.as to maintain .a:f1:u.i:il 
pllc"l.se. 
J..source of near surface ,heat is i:Ir~ed by ±he ;existenee g.f the acti-ve 
.soufrieresa.nd hot springs. The heatf~(;w Tate .calculated b,y Robson 
and v/illmore in 1954 of 3 x 105 .ca'l/sec for the :combined Galways .and 
Upper Gages soufrieres" is not large and considere'din ,energy terms is 
equivalent to 1.25 I·i-/ (megawa,tts). Observations made during the 1956-
67 volca.no seismic crisis indicated the likely presehce Jjf ma,grr.a,alheit 
in relatively small volumes, occurring at comparatively .shallow ~evelB 
(c.10 YJa) below the Soufriere Hills~ 
110 defiiii te information .exists of the cJr..l.stence -or a i>ermeabl-e reseTVioir 
:of hot ·fluid. al-tho:lgh .sorne deductions of its likelihood 'ean 'he made jrom 
:indirect evidence. In the majority Jj.f .currentJ,y~p1oited ge-D'ther.mal 
~stems, the :f~uid phase .has proved to 'beD! meteoric m1.gin.. J:t.seems 
'very probable that the hot springs at the scuirieres are of met'enric 
<Origin and .i t is cl.earthat the studs .must take ~tccount 01' the basic 
:hydrogeology considered .in terms of recharging meteoric water :andthe 
possible rolGs of riDing hot fluiGS (superheated \tater 01'" steam) ".(td~h 
could be dtr·ived from meteoric., connate or sea \1ater. 
A detailed measurement and s&.mpl5.ng programme was carried out on the· 
. springs, streams, fumaroles and boreholes in the southern half of 
J{onts~rat. Observatiohs includ~d temperature, flow rates (\-/here 
applicable), ground elevations, g.;;;ological occurrence etc. and the 
,.data is sho .. ;n graphically and in tc.bles (Figures 9, and 
., 
Tables IV and V and Appendix A). Samples including stream condensates 
were collected 51Jita.ble fOl~ analyses of major, minor and trace elements 
and radioactive and stable isotopes. Acditional measurements were also· 
made to detect th.3 pres~nce of mercury or radon in the soil· air. ShallO\1/ 
holes were drilled by a portable Craelius COring rig for temperature 
gradient a.~d fluid sampling purposes. Four holes were completed for . 
. 
these purposes (Figure 3 and Appendix S). 
Stearn fumeroles occur at the four main s('ufrieres with current tc!"petatures 
of emission in th~ general l'c:p1ge 97-98°c tJnich at these altitudes, 
correspond to saturated' steam. Periodic records exist for stea.m 
temperatures at Gal~ays, Upper and Lower Gages ~ince 1903 (Table IV). 
Maximum temperatures of 126°c indicative of dry supe~heated steam have 
been recorded at Gal\'1ays in 1936 during the seismic crisis. Maximum· 
values corresponded with maximum earthquake intensities (and presumably 
shallow l~vel magma intrusions) during this period. L"l subsequent·c 
periods there. appe~rs to be no seasona.l or other correlation of the 
smaller ranges recorded, and some of the differences could relate to 
instrumental or other error. 
'Boiling' or bubbing pools occur at Gal\'/ays and Upper Gages. Current 
\ 
temporatures of the main pools ac·tu~lly indica tc boiling and compare 
with steam temperatures. 0ut'flow6 from "the majority of pools occur 
and th.2Y :.ire in 8. r~ore strict sense ;:::..c:'1.ngs. Ct1':0r 3prLTlgs occur of 
to bolling at Upper SS1.ges. 'I'he ~~prir,g '..:~tGrs as mcntionerl above can 
t.~e sprirgs CC:l~3i!dl1g suspended sulphur particle;:; are the hotcest 
and ha.ve prcs~iubly been in closest contact with fU:l1e!'olic stea:n vents. 
Hot springs I')CC'L;.r at two other locations, 011 the Tar River on the east.ern 
side of Montserrat and at the so~called Hot Pond on the west CORst c10se 
to the E::ncrald Isle Hotel. The Tar River Spri!lg at the tiJ!ie of the 
recent visit \1E.lS fIm-rine at a low rate c.15 g'"t)m with a temperature o! 
32.5°C. There was then no floH in the main stream. The site of the 
sprinG appears to be structurally controlled B.nd on the aerial photo-
graphs a clearly defined trend from Co;·r Hill soufriere exte'nc~s across 
the Tar River at the spriD:g location. The not Pond spring o:::cu.rs at 
an elevation only slightly above sea level emerging in the valley floor 
of a small ghaut trending soutbr!ards from Elber+-,on t s. The sprinG had 
a 10"'/ flo\-/ of less than 5 &.?m at the time of the recent visit 'lith a 
o temperature of 92 c. A slight flow waE apparent for a short ~~stance 
(c. ~~rn ) upstream of the spring aJld temperatures of the floving 
stream were high but lower than the spring. It would seem that discharge 
is occurripg over a small section of the valley floor as well as at the 
site of the most obvious spring. The valley below the spring is 
commonly backfilled with sea \/ater after high tides which flood over 
the beach sand bar at the outlet of the valley which is presumnbly only 
cut by storm runoff following heavy rain. No structural control is 
apparent in the site of the Hot Pond Spring other than its location on an 
extension of the line between the Upper and LO'tfer Gages soufrieres which 
approximately fol10\·/s the zone of maximum earthquake epicentres during 
the 1966-67 seismic crisis. 
Hot t.}(ltcr \~as fo~act in a nUt11)Cr of boreholes drilled by Kei t.h Engineers 
on the vtest CO,7.'Dt be t\1een the Eherald Isle and Gil1goes. Bor~;holes 
included those at Bneralc Isle, Sturge Pe..rk, Grove, Kinsale and Gingoes. 
Temperatures recorded (of the diecharge) are ill the range 330 
-
?1oC 
with highest t€,~Jjp3ratures in tIi'ose boreholes closest to the Hot Pond 
Spring (i.e: fir~t trITee of list above). Details of tnese and ~ther 
significant boreholes are giv'cn in Appendix r.. Te!1iperatures of t!le 
discharge \'laters from the Richmond \t!ells were not recorded v:hich is 
unfortunate and the information would have beer .. valu~ble. All borehole 
"." 
sites in the southern part of the island were visited and any that 
were accessible ~'ere opened 8.nd temperature logbcd to the maximum 
.depths possible.. (In most cases the \-lells had collapsed belo\-; casing 
levels). Details ar~ also included in Appendix I. The Emerald Isle 
borehole had a temperature of discharge of 43°C \<Jhen the casing was set· 
at 90 feet bgl and '71oC afte:r the casing had been jacked to 70 feet • 
...Recent logging to maximum possible depth of 67 feet gave a bottom hole 
temperature of 87,5°C. hi;;he.r-than that of the recorded discharge. 
The most southerly bor~hole \".d th hot \'later record~d by Keith Engineers 
was at Ging6es. A shallow hole drilled to 37 feet during the current 
investigation recorded bht of 37°C at St. Patricks thus extendi.ng the 
anomaly even farther southwards. 
A schematic sketch section from the interior hills to the ,,;est coast 
7~ 
is in order to illustrate possible groundwater fla\.;s is shown in 
... 
Figure 11. The variable high level cold fresh water springs are 
presmned to be related to local aquicludes intersecting the valley sides 
(notably Aymers Gha·ut). A \-later ·table is shown extending inland from 
the coast. It is shallow near the coast and grades upwards inland but 
to elevations below these of the springs which arc~ thus regarded as 
probably 'perched t. .Ground\"Jater discharge occurs into the sea and if 
..,!at~r levels -in 0,:}8 instance +3 and the other -t6 . .feet abov-e .E'Sa ~e\"eJ. .. 
The- theor~' for the ~jQufriere Dpl"ings suggests a disch3..rging~stem in 
~a loccl eroundwater reservoir formed :from the permeable altered 
.fmnerolic rocks. Some evidence for this type of ~".stem t>ccu:r.s ±n the 
:stream valley belo'/l Upper Gages. \'ihen the stream reaches a.a ~j::t±nct 
. Boufriccc , it dis8.ppears ul1dEirgroundB.ndre-,appears a.gain .fa-rther rlmm-
stream belO\'J the fumerolic rocks accurrence with apparently llttJ.e 
:difference inflo'Yl rate. .The springs :at Upper Gages oceu.r at the base 
m a steep slope of altered fumerolic rocks__ The situation i1; l~:sp 
,!!ompatible at Galways v:here Gome of ±hemajor springs oc~ .a:t :a 
relatively high level \'Ii thin al terec1 roc1cs al"thQ1!gh others ar-e knO\\'Il 
~Dwer dOl-!n nearer the jUIlcj;iot( with 1l.nal tered rocks.. Bpringswere 
recorded at Lower G~ges in 1935 by Perret but subsequently ~i€d up 
:following a long drought. Seasonal controls 'of th"e other soufriere 
spring f10;1:S probably also occurs 'although no data are availa:bl~~. The 
information '-iould be valuable in relation to the size of thegronnd-
i'later reservoir a"1d possible depths of' .penetration and :it is intended 
to set up flow recording apparatus on the main streams :from ;Galv;a.ys and 
l1pper Gages .soufrieres. .Atthe time of the visitl the .strea:m .f"lows 
at both locations \'/as warm at all points and could be regarded as base' 
,ltsoufriere' flo\v. During p~riods o.f heavy rain there is doubtless 
some stream :flow from run-oif in the valleys above the souirieres .. 
'The question of temperature distribution ml~lst no\'l be considered. The 
'warm \Ita ter discharging along the west coast could have moved from a 
· . .,. 
... ·i 1.C ~!l.l. 1:y t!le in the 
OCC 1-t!')-,?nc es - Hhic·h - c0111d al·~;o 0:;::tend i.nla1H.1 - is alDo possible \vi th 
he:::.t being tra.ns:,:~i tted by conch.:Gtion to the fluid in the discharf;ing 
aquifer. The ~0derate te~per~ture3 of moat of the borehole waters 
m3.ke botri posLlibilities fea.sible b:zt further light on the Ditu&l-ion is 
provided by the G90chcrlistry '.'i:lich is discl!,ssed in a later sectic~l. 
Tile mu.ch higher temperntureG of the Hot Pond and l.."'-TIeraJd_ Isle Borehole 
do net favour transmission from the vicinity of the central soufrieres 
but 8. much neara:;.' heat source seems to be reqnired. The TnoEt likely 
explanation sccn:s to be an associ<ited f:r-a.ctu.re up Vihich ascends hot 
water or f~ven ste&m~ No fumerolc3 occur but ea.s emission has been 
noticed at the Hot Pond Spring. ~ The acccnding hot water could be sea A~ 
water \'lhich VJould account for the anomolous composi tio:.1 of the fluid ill ~ .1-(,,-
~ 
The observed piezo:i1etric ~~4. the Hot Pond Spring a.nd .Thlerald Isle Borehole. 
heads, notably at the Hot Pond Spring imply a driving head above sea. 
level but the difference -is not gre3_t and ascending hot sea \later must 
still be accou:1ted Cl. possibility. Al teru3. ti vely ste8!C vIi th entrained 
sea water could account for the chemical anomalies referred to .. 
~\he occurrences at the soufricres must e:>...--plain emission of saturated 
steam as \-/ell as a series of hot springs of varying temperatures. A 
meteoric source of the springs seems a virtual certainty and the range 
of temperatures indicate a mixed system. The permeable fluncrolic rocks 
are believed to be a discharging spring system but the soufrieres are 
clearly the t£lrmina tion of fracture systems vlhich descend to greater 
depths. These fractures could be the channels up which boiling water 
and/or steam are moving. The discharge el-evation implies meteoric \'Jater 
of sufficiently high head above the present elevation to-permit a 
driving force. 
· Th" r"sistivity trc\verses carried out by the Applied Geophysics UnH 
1<. 
• of the IGS ('fomeG and Lee, 19?5) 2.re sho\':n 1:.;. Figure ~ A low 
rS'sisti vi ty ano;~:?.ly was not ed to the west and south of Upper Gages \<]hich 
in tha context of a geotherm.al system could represent' hot OJ' mineralised 
water. The ano::it1.1y could represent the locus of the ascending fluids 
(superheated water \vhich fla.shes but cooled to saturated steam) 
associated \-Ii th the Gages soufriercs. AlterlJatively it could represent 
the permeabilt:; reservoir with v!hich the stre.:im disappears in the 
vicinity of the extinct· soufri,are since the anomaly Recurs in that 
general }.losi tion. A shallo\"/ hole \,,/as drilled on the anomaly but the 
bht at 24 feet were ccld c.25°C. De"",per dJ'il:ing ~s clearly required 
but the clay horizons encountered could not be readily drilled with 
the &~all coring rig available. 
Res,,;.: ~~s for 17 ' .. j3t ter sa:n:rJ.es and six sau?le~v: conde!lsedfuCla:-olicsteam 
are snown in Table V. PH,conductance and temperature were measured in-
situ or shortly after collect-ion. 
prior to ship:l2r..t. 
Sa'Toples .... ere acidified with IE:O_ 
:; 
-"'Resul ts to date for tritium and oxygen an1 hydrogen stable isotopes are 
. shown in Table VI. Tritium analyses arc represented as tritium units 
(TU); stable isotope ratios are given as ~ -values: 
In the case of "rater sample.s., the S!·!CW standard (Standard l-lean Ocean 
Water) is used as the ref~rance at 0%0 'for' both ~180 and ~D" 
Major element chemistry. The samples listed in Table V may be grouped 
into three classes on the---basis of t..lteirchemistry and occurrence: 
(i) Spring and hot !pool samples from the thermal manifestations (sc~frieres) 
and also those collected from springs on the flanks of the Soufriere 
hills' (i.e. Amersham, Tar River and Lindsay' springs). Amershams and 
Lindsay are cold springs, Tar River spring ~s warm. All of these waters 
~ow relatively low mineralisation (Na+, K+, Ca2+, C~-) except in the case 
or. sulphate levels .in the warm waters.· It is possib1e that a small part 
of this sulphate component arises from oxidation of ~ssolved HaS to 
804
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- ·on acidification with nitric acid. However all these samples maJ 
~ cla~sified as Na+-ca2+-(S042-) waters. This clear sulphate-rich (low 
chloride) nature of all the waters associated with the soufrieres, and 
the relatively low surficial flow of fluids away from them, is.strongly 
'suggestive of vapour-~ominated system{s) (White & aI, 1971) •.. T1.'J.e 
variability in net mineralisation of samples from the.two soufrieres 
(16/422-425 from Galways and 76/430-433) may be explained partly by the' 
effects of evaporation from near-boilin& surface (and possible shallow 
su~-surface) pools. For instanct::, sample 76/424 from a pool at Galways 
~ppears to have undergone slight evaporative loss"relative to the 
nearby "spring" waters; the molar K/CI ratios in Table VII show the basic 
similarity between these sources, although the variation in Ca/CI and 
Na/Cl molar ratios may be explained as the result of accelerated leaching 
of couYltry rock as the various sources near the surface. Lowering of 
solution pH due to sulphide oxidation would be the, principal agent in 
this process. Ca2+ and Na+ would be the principal reaction products in 
solution frnm the alteration of the anorthite-rich andesitic pyroclasts 
which predcminate locally (Rea, 1974). The samples from pools at Gages 
Upper (76/430 anu 432) have been enriched in Na, Ca and K by this process. 
(ii) The series of samples taken from springs and borings on or .close to 
the west coast of Hontserrat between Elnerald Isle and O'Garras Estate 
(76/426, 434~ 435, 440, 458, 639, 640). These are Na-CI type waters, of 
highly variable salinity ranging from 20000 mg/l CI- at the Craelius 
boring close to the Hot Pond, to 46 mg/l CI- in the vlell at Elberton. 
The chemical affinity between these samples is demonstrated by the molar 
ratios shown in Table VII. Na/CI ratios lie in the range 0.65-1.03, K/cI 
ratios in the range 0.005 - 0.06 (except for 0.57 in the Sturge Park blh 
sample), and Ca/Cl ratios lie in the range 0.06 - 0.27. These ratios are 
all lower than those in the first group of samples. They may be compared 
with the values for sea-water : Na/Cl 0.864, K/Cl 0.018, Ca/Cl 0.019, and 
are thus seen to be scattered around these values except for CatCl which 
shows enrichment of Ca2+ in all cases. It is therefore suggested that 
the dominant chemistry of these coastal waters is that of a marine component: 
in the case of the Emerald Isle B/h and Hot Pond Craelius bore (76/639) 
this component is very large (compare with marine values of 19500 mg/l Cl-, 
+ +. 2+ 2+ 10900 Na , 391 K , 417 Ca ). The observed relative enrichment of Ca , 
and depletions of Na+ and K+ may be attributed to base exchange reactions 
wim count.ry roc~~ wnich. are seen "Co nave greates~ e:r.'fect in the £,0urces 
and 
the the!'r..:3l s.f~i::gs a!ld pools (Ca-!'lg type) from the soufrieres E!nd their 
vicinity. This r.~y lndicate the latter as being the source of the f=esh 
water cOl.l:;>onent Ll the coastal wateTs, though the predominance of the 
andesitic ~ost-r0ck probably assures this compositional trend for all of 
the fresh grou:l.d 11ate:!:"s on the southerL. :p3.rt of the islnnd. 
(iii) ~~e s~~~les of ste~~ condens~te fro~ Gal~ays and Gages (Upper and 
LOvJer) all have 1m-l mineralisation, the level of "lhich is reflected in 
the conductance vll1les in T~ble V. Condensate from Galways Vent' 2 
(76/441) is an acid-sulphate water .. due to oxidation of dissolved ~S. 
Trace ele~ent ch~<nistry. .To date, only Li~ B and 5,°2 have been determined 
on selected samples (Table V). 110lar ratios of Li+/Cl- and Cl-/B appear 
in Table VIr (marine values are 0.045 x 10-3 and 1324 respectively). 
Id+ is obviously enriched in the samples taken from the hot 'pool', but 
~t also shows considerable local variation in spring sources. In a11 
the coastal samples, Li/Cl is considerably higher than the marine value. 
It has previously been suggested that Li+ might be a. good pathfinder 
-
element in hydrothermal systems (Brondi et al, 1973), and in the present 
-- ~ 
case there is sometimes apparent a correlation between apparent Li enrichnlent 
- and measured temperature. 
B also appears to be enriched in the coastal samples (76/426, 434, 435) 
witb respect to sea-water. The variation of Cl-/B in these three cases 
over a small area suggests that the boron is not being enriched in the 
marine comp~~e~t prior to its dilution. 
SiO~ values and their relevance to geothermometry will be discussed 
L 
subsequently. 
Tritium and oxy~enihydroRen stable isotopes. The interim 3H analyses 
L 
for six samples shown in Table V are all significantly positive values, 
----
i.e. all of these waters (4 from soufriere streams/pools, 1 of steam 
condensate, and 1 from a coastal well) have significant post-1953 
contributions. The range of values for soufriere waters, 6.4 - 19.0, 
probably reflects the effects of evaporation on a uniform recharge water 
which could be largely very recent water (1 - 2 years) or a pre-1953 
water with a small contribution of high-3H water (from the mid- 1960's 
for instance). A simila~ conclusion may be applied to the 31.8 TU value 
for Hot Pond Spring, though this is more remarkable in view of the very 
high component of sea-~ater found for this sample. Marine 3H is roughly 
at the 1TU level. It is therefore reasonable to conclude that the non-
marine component must have a moderately high 3H value, possibly between 
100 - 200 TU. A model which is consistent with these observations is 
that of a local rechal"ge-discharge system operating in the vicinity of 
the soufrieres, heating taking place during the relatively rapid transit 
of water (Figure 11). On the other hand, the travel time for water 
discharging as the 'fresh' component of the coastal wells is considerably 
longer (of the order of 10 years possibly). This water therefore probably 
originates also from infiltration in the high ground inland. 
I~ 
_The stable isotope results are flatted in Fig.~. The Emerald Isle B/h 
vater is close to SMOW, as expected. The other samples lie on or to the 
right of the precipitation line (8.S180 + 10 =-dD) (Craig, 1961). Water 
from Galways Spring E2 (76/435) and Sturge Park B/h (76/434) are on this 
line, reflecting the predominance of meteoric water; in the latter case, 
the p~esence of a marine (S;'iO',n co:::ponent S".lgses-ts ~hat the t fresh' 
component has an isotope co~position mere depleted (i.e. do~-slope) 
than the mixture. Zample 76/432 from a pool at Gages Upp~r is uniroport-
ant - the isotopic enricr~ent being mainly due to evaporative loss (cf. 
also the 3H value of 19.0 TU for the same sample). The steam condensate 
from Vent 2 at Galways has similar ~ D to the warm spring sample 76/425, 
but a higher~18o. The feature could indicate deeper infiltrat~on of the 
source groundwater permitting greater reaction with country rock in th~ 
hot zone and consequent enrichment in~80 frow the silicates. 
Silica and K/Na/Ca geother!:1ometry. Calculated temperatures from solution 
compositions are listed in Table VIII. In the case of K/Na/Ca, the 
calculated te~perature is that of an asslli~ed equilibrium of a base 
exchange reaction between feldspars. Since the calculation used elemental 
ratios, the method is less susceptible to error by dilution of the thermal 
water with cold waters. The silica calculation assumes a solution 
equilibrium with a phase of Si02 at the zone of highest temperature, and 
the maintenance of a supersaturated sta:e during upwards migration and 
cooling, (Fournier & Rowe, 1966). This method is highly susceptible to 
the effects of dilution or precipitation of Si02• Fournier & Truesdell 
(1973) suggest values Of} = 4/3 an~ = j- for source temperatures of 
<. 100°C and» 1000 C respectively for use in their empirical equations 
(the difference is explained by the temperature-dependence of the 
. 2+ ) importance of Ca in the exchange reaction • 
rhe K/Na/Ca temperatures are all sub-100°C, with the exception of those 
for the coastal samples, which all have, as previously discussed, marine 
contribution. Since sea-water is not in equilibrium with feldspars, these 
results must be discounted as meaningless. The only feature of note is 
the anomalously high K~-value for the Sturge Park sample (76/434) which 
causes the calculation to yield such a high temperatur~. 
Tne quartz te~perat~re~ are all high as a co~sequence of high SiC2 
levels in solution. A clue to the real cause of this is given by the 
calculated temperatures assufJling amorphous Si02 ~o be the equilibrating 
solid phase; these values are mostly fairly close'to the measured 
temperatures. It is suggested that the observed Si02 levels in solution 
are almost invariably the result of equilibration with amorphous SiOZ 
deposited as sinter on the surface and near subsurface (cf. XED analyses 
of soufri&re deposits by Morgan-Jones & EQ~ds 1974). 
'Tb:.e .geochemical .and hydrogeological fV'i-ce..nce are' i.n general ar:=Drdan-ce .. 
~e inland hot and :c'olri ~~gs ha-ve 'basi.call,Y similar :ch6ni.s±r..Y-
. .. ' 
Dii£erences ann variatinns in .the cnmpoEi~iDns o£ the hot ~E ean 
he related either to lOCBl TDCk-vlater n±eract:ions :OT :e:v.a:poration :e:fieci:s .. 
N-€ither the ~h-emistr'y n or the iBoto.,p,e :data indica-t·e a iie.ep l~vcl· n:f 
~'Cir.cula tion or contribution :from othe.:-- than :meteoric sources. ~e ge:o-
thermometry data (S102; X/Na/Ca com.poEitiQn~) ~a¢'i:r.m a :p.rob:ablce EhallO,w 
'Ci.rculatine .system. 'The B.1D2 :comp-ositi.nns inC!. ob:servett "tempfTatD.:r·es are 
i.n .equilibrium .vdth low temperature amnrphous "silica; -L~e K/N:a/Ca 
'CDInpositions have not even attainerl -egullibri'um 'with the ·Db-se:rv·ed 
te11ljJeratures. 'The .combined evidence suggests th-er·e:fo:r·e B. shallolt.'~ :ra.pi·d 
ci:rculating ~stem with the 1-..rater o:I :recent age .. 'Tb·e onJ.,~ pO;Esibl-e 
:indication of .a deeper circulation :i.E the lli,gher 1B . D ,02 tilE st'ea!1l 
condensate. 
'Thecllemical cornposi t ions D!: the .hot .c '.oastal spring :andborehol-es indicates 
vaxying proport.ions of sea water, the ]?roportions apparentl-y ±n:c-r-easing 
with temperature (cf·. Rot l'ond ~ring and 'Emerald Isl-e Dh .• :) ~ 'The locatinn 
near the coast 'provides general accessibility to :sea 'wat-er but the positive 
hydraulic head in normal :c.ircumstances Mould have re.suli:ed ::in a iairly 
-cohe.rent fresh water body extending :dov."ll to a _saline interfac·e at ap'preci-
abl'e :depth (approxioately 40 times positive .head.: illcraen-:.HeriDnrg 
relationship). 'The occurrence of sea 'water occ.u:rri:n:g:at these -comparatiwe-
];y lrigh levels Beems lik~-y to be due to :convectional JJrDCe.sses -w:here~ 
hot :.sea water is rising an:d .mixing with ±he cr;ild .met.eDTi.c wat<er draining 
i'rom -the interior of -the island. Minor :comp-os.iti-onal :featur:e.E sut:llas th-e 
presence o.f H2 S :in some wells .can :readily 'be rela't,-eri to :rock int:eractil:m 
-with bot sea water. 'The .mete.aric comp-onent in '±..he :Hot .Pond :5]1ri:ng app'ears 
to be ,older than the .fresh water i.nlanrl .s.prings wm:c.h i:s 'con.si.stent .with 
nor:::s..l grou.n.c..~·:ate!" flow patter;:s. 
The reiliote sour~e of heat ca~ be readily attributed to probable nagma 
occurrences beloH the Souf~iere Hills (Shepperd et aI, 1969).. The 
process of heat input to the shallow groundwater is more problematic. 
The che~istry of the soufriere waters indicates little likelihood of 
addition of heat in a rising lla"ter phase and the two feasible al ternati ves 
are addition of heat by conducti0fl or by rising steam. No che~ical 
cri teria h3.ve teen established to date v:hich can provide a reliable 
distinction b.;.t\{een the alternative processes but a closer appraisal of 
the chemical data will be made when a~l the analytical results become 
available. On the as~~mptioil of a deep remote magwatic heat source 
addition of heat by conduction would probahly imply a relatively high 
level hydrothermal system resulting in high temperatures in the shallow 
subsurface and separated from the very shallow ground\vater system by an 
impervious cap rock. Addition of heat by rising steam would occur along 
fracture systems ,·,.hich are likely to be associated ,·Ii th the soufriere 
locations (see earlier discussion). The steam would stem from a deeper 
seate~ hydrother~al system. This alternative hypothesis does not require 
a high level hydrothermal system although the feature is not precluded. 
It does however imply recharge to the latter by meteoric water since the 
hydraulic head must be well above sea level. 
In the coastal areas between Elbertons and St. Patricks, heat input to 
- the sea water with subsequent upward convection and mixing could be in 
accordance with either of the two processes discussed. It could also 
include heat input by a fluid phase since the chemcal criteria\ used to 
discount the occurr~nce in theinlandareasl would possibly be masked by 
sea water.. As far as can be deduced from the trilinear plots~ only two 
fiuid phases appear to be involved one corresponding to sea vater and the 
sf!<:ond to normal meteoric water. In any event.. a deeper hydrothermal 
syste~ is likewise irn~lied which ,~uld provide heat at more shallow 
"levels by condllction or in the f0rm of liquid o~ va.pour phases. 
Localised higher heat inputc obviously occur in the vicinity of the' 
Emerald Isle/Hot Pond spring area ~~d rising fluid or vapour up a 
fracture system is cleariy indicated. The hie;!ler ternp~rature of the 
. discharge in the Emerald Isle borehole when thec~sing was set at 70 
~eet as comFared with the casing s~t at 90 feet suggests some l~teral 
flow from a :rac~ure. The current gradier .. t to 60 ~eet bgl (see No.25, 
Appendi x A) see;i~ S a little anomolous since it is linear and more consist-
ent with conductive flow. However the gradient is very steep (41 - 88°e 
in 50 feet) and could perhaps be interpreted in convective terms. 
The deeper hydrothermal system providing heat to the soufrieres and the 
coastal region could be a single system. If heat addition. by conduction 
is occurring, then a fairly exte~sive system is implied; if heat addition 
is by rising steam along a fracture system, a more localised hydrothermal 
llucleus is poss.i..ble. It is ,nm:l necessary to obtain further information 
. ..-----
on the extent and if possible the maxim~~ temperatures of the deep 
hydrothermal system. ' The extent can perhaps be evaluated by the geophyis-
.ical data, possibly with some additional work. The results to date do 
imply a fairly localised occurrence below the Soufriere Hills. Shallow 
temperature gradient drilling to 2/300 feet could also provide information 
.and a progra~~e is strongly recommended. Unfortunately, it seems likely 
that the deep temperature data cannot be obtained without deep drilling 
unless fissure sources should be tapped by the gradient drilling. 
Results; of the survey of radon and mercury in the soilair will be 
included in the final report of which this is a draft. More geochemical ' 
data will also be available shortly and the results incorporated • . A note 
on availabi1ity of suitable drilling rigs for gradient drilling will also 
be included .. 
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FIGURE 1. (Heights are shown in feet, e.g. · j002.) 
Topographi c sket .h map of Montserrat showi~3 lorations of 
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FIGURE 2 (from Lang, 1967). 
N 
Annu?l rainfall, Hontserrat. 
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FIGURE 3. (Heights are shovrn in feet, e.g. 3002.). 
Location of drill sites in programme by Keith Consulting 
Engineers Ltd. Drilling included test holes, test \-18l1s, 
ga.uge holes (for punp testing) and final ',>!ells and O!1e or 
more of t :-. r: · ~ 0· tT"?e~ r1:ly exist at anyone of sites sho:·.rn. 
For full details see r.iC.l.P by Encinee:,s dated January 1974. 
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FIGURE 4 (from Rea , 1974). . Geological map of Hontserrat. 
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D PYROCLASTICS OF THE SOUFRIER£ HillS 
I: : : :. : oj PYROCLAST .FAlLS OF 51 GEORc,c'S Kl.L 
Tm·PYROXENE ANOESITE 
~ [)()t.1ElAVAS 
D PYRQCLA.C)TICS ~ THE SOUFRIERE HUS 
~ PYROCLASTICS OF SOUiH SOIJFR:ERE ~l. 
~ RASPBERRY HU DOMES 
FIG. 6. The Development of the Soufriere Hills. (Diagrammatic sections running 
approximately N\V-SE.) Stage 1. Eruption of two-pyroxene andesite domes and 
associated. pyroclastics. StOt;1J 2. Eruption of hornblende-hypersthene andesite domes 
and associated pyroclastics. St. George's Hill \vas probably active at thb stage. Stage 3. 
Formation 'Jf English's Crater, acc~mpanied by eruption of hornblende-hypersthene 
andesite pumice flo\vs. Stage 4. Extrusion of the Castle Peak dome within English's 
Crater probably resulting in breaching of the crater wall. (from Rea; 1974). 
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FIGURE 7 (from POHeli, 1936). 
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fIG.8 - ~bp Sho\\"ing distri~':!tion <:f ·.~~j(;Cntrt's 1:1 Mont<;\?f!-~t durjn~ the 196rJ-67 crisis. 
Solid ci:-ck~; repr-:.,c;n lb~ epic..:ntn.:':i. Sql!~res incLc3te ~ei~mogrJ.ph stations: 
M\'.'1 = GrO\c; MWL:::= S:lh:m: ~'\\,F = farrdls; ~.I\VP =:: St. Patrick's. 
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FIGURE 9. Sketch mnps (after Hnrt:~n-K''v(» 
of Galways, Upper GaGes nnd. 
Lower Gages soufricres ::ho\!L1:" 
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FIGURE 10. Temperature measurements in Montserrat, degrees 
centigrade, 1976 except Keith Eng. bh • 
. 0 Soufrieres: \' steam jets; . r:J bubbling pools; 
X springs; ----=) stream. 
• cold springs 
• hot springs 
o boreholes (depths in feet) 
~ boreholes - Keith Engineers (depths in feet) 
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TAB LEI: Summary of the volcanic history of, M ontSeTrat (from Rea, 1974) 








Centre Description ,of event 
Solfataric and seismic acti\"ity 
including seismic crises 
Small pyroclast flow 
Formation of Castle Peak Dome 
and? breaching of English' ~ 
Crater 
Formation of English's Crdter 
and associated pumice flows 
Fonna6on of Chance's and 
Galway's Domes and as.<;ociated 
pyroclast flows and mud-flows. 
St George's -+ Eruption of pyroclast falls 
Hill 
Formation of Gage's and Pcrche's 
Domes and associated PF0clast 
flow and mudflows 
Roche's --)0 Intrusion 
Extrusion of Raspberry Hill Dome 
Eruption of\Vhite River Pyroc1ast 
Fall series and associated lava 
flows. 
Landing --:+ Extrusion of lava 
Bay 






? Period of high sea level 
Extrusion of lava flows 
Extrusion oflavas and pyro-
clastics 









± 54 YR.3 
18 390 ± 360 YR. 
B.P.4 
23 568 ± 786 YR. 
B.P.S 
? Younger than 
40 000 ,\'R.6 
























1·6 ± 0'34 m.y.' Basalt 
t·ss ± 0'21 m,y.8 Two-pyroxene 
andt.'site 
4.31 ± 0'22 m.y.' Two-pyroxene 
andesite 
I. Shepherd et al. 197I. 2. E,g. Robson & Tomblin I966, 3. 140 date on charcoal from the pyroclast 
flow (1. F. Tomblin, pers. comm.). 4. 140 date on charcoal from pumice'flow (Shotton et al. 1970).5. 140 
date on charcoal from pyroclast flow (Shotton et al. 1968). 6. Tuffaceous limestone disturbed by the 
intrusion dated at about 40 000 YR on palaeontological evidence (Westermann & Kid 196'1).7. K-Ar age 














Date of origin au,l record 
of ac::tivity 
Known in 1810. Activity 
prob:\bly incre:tscd dur .. 
ing both 1807-9 and 
1 D33-G c.lrthquake 
periods 
·Veryolt!. Probably re-
ferred to by Nugent 
(1810). Activity in-
crcased just before or 
during earthquake 
pcrinds of 1807-0 and 
1 f)3:~-0 
Very old. Activity prob. 
ably renewed, or in .. 
creased slightlYI just be-
fore or during H)3:~-G 
earthquake period 
After 180G cloudburst. 
UIlusu~lly active during 
18D7--9 and 1933-·0 earth-
quake periods 
? between 180G ancl1890. 
~rore active since about 
1933 
? about 1033 or H)3,l 















\V. 15° N. 
2l miles 
E. 40° N. 
l- mile 
E. 42 0 N. 
750 yards 
\\'.11 0 s. 
Active Soufrieres of Hontserrat 
I . . (from:Ha.cGr~g()r, 1939) 
Description (193G) 
In large depression ncar 
head of \Vhite River 
Ghaut. Large steam and 
ga's blow-hole, sm,tll 
steam and gas jets, and 
,hot springs 
In, < \\'cst-north-,\·eStL'rly 
ghFlut south of C:lge's, 
and in shallow side-
ravine in its south bank. 
Small steam and gas jets 
and hot sp':i 'lg~ 
In sleep slope of northern 
bank of first ghaut south 
of Tar Rivet' (~statc build-
ings. Small steam and, 
gas jets 
In short deep side-ravine 
in north bank of west-
north-westerly· gll<lut 
south of Gage's. N u-
merous smaH steam and 
gas jets and (sometimes) 
hot ~pring~, 
At Lase or din' on east 
coast, just s.)uth of Hell 
Hole lby. Emission of 
hydrogen sulphi\lc gas 
In bollom of dry ghau t a 
few hundrcd ym'cls south- . 
west of Cow Hill sou-
fi·it:re. Emission of hy-
drogl:l1 sulphide gas 
In bottom of Spring 




















Cool, owing to 
cold water 
of stream in 
main g~laut 
NOlle. 
82°' C. Dried 
up bymiddle 





Also called Galloway:s, 
South, or Roche's SOll-
frierc. Probably oldest 
active soufric-I"c. Large 
area (abollt 5 acres) af-
fected by gases 
Quite cxtcnsi\"c ~rea in 
south· bankafrectcd by 
gases. Temperature orhot 
springs. sorn,c way down 
main ghaul 53-5S:;: C. 
Also called Tar Rh'cr sou· 
fricre. Some· years ago 
described by !\Ir English 
as "long extinct" 
Oftencallc:~d sir~ply4C G~lge's 
soufricrc". Large area 
aflcctcd by gases. 'Thermo-
graph ~eadin,gs possibly 
too high. Gnses aficct 
eyes and throat 
Accessihle only by hoat on 
a calm day. Not seen at 
close quarters by expedi-
tion 
Located 103Q. Area af-
fected by gases is small 
(12uO sq. yd.) 
Located 1 !>30. Area af-

















in feet asl 
1200 - 1400 
1903 SD.l1per 
1936 Hn.cG:"'egor 
1937-52 Quoted in Hartin-Ko,ye 8.S 
'degrees Farenheitbut. 
bebleen 1937-~1.~6, figll.res 
probr;l.bJy CelGius. ' 
Records moint~ined by 
Montserrat Agricultural 
Department 
1966 Shepherd at ~l (1969) 
1976 Current investigation 
8 1300 - 1750 
1903 Sapper 
192;J~ MncGregor 
1966 Shepherd et al 
'1/1. 
..J T 1500 - 1850 
4 850 - 1050 
Active Soufrieres o~Mont6errat Temperature Details 
Temperature (1) 






98 - 1.?6 
100 - 120 
99 - 120 
102 - 110 
104 
1C~ - 103 
98 - 99 
80 - 100 
98 - 99 
88 - .93 
88 -\98 
93 -96 
98 - 114 
98 
97 
93 - 95· 
99 




90 - 97 
112 - 115 
thormoGra~h (Perret) 
95 by max. thermograph 
88 - 94 
98 
Tempera.ture' 





7? - 82 

















97 - 98 
88 

















to water in 
mr>lin ghaut 





































m8.inly by he 
held mercur~ 
thc!'mometer 




Number Location and Occurrence Ground }'11o\·, Rate Tcm!:erature pH S.E.C. Reme.rks 
elevation e;pm degrees mic-romhos 
ft o.sl. CcntiGr~de 
1 G.n.l\¥D.Ys Sprir.g ~. 1300 10 Q;t 39')0 See ~::-i'p Ii'ir;t.u'e for si t ~~.';: 
.' -
2 G(I.l1f';~yn S~)ring c. 1~)OO 10 (;8 17(~:J . 
3 Gnlways Boiling Pool c. 13C'O 98 1 ")hOO . ~ ; \. 
4 Gnlw~ys Spring"East c. 1300 20~ L. .... /.-'=, or: :>, 3111:' 
5 Hot Pond Sprine; c. 5 5 92 '38500 
6 Amershams A Spring 512 25 500 
7 Amershnms 53 Sprinr; 735 30 21 ?(n 
8 AmE'l'sh;l:'1C; ell Spring (')70 0.). ") co ( :; 570 
9 U,?!1er G3.t;es Boiling Pool c. 1600 c M '98 70' 15COO Sec m~~ FiG~re ~or siten 
10 U'!"'per Gnges f3o:'J.ing Pool c. 1(.00 97/98 17500 
11 Upper Gllf~OS Boi linlj Pool c. 1000 97/98 3[00 
12 Upper G~ees Stream c. 1600 52 7r)o:) :'l'hi t~ I.T.qt~ ~fn "'..1 
13 Sturge P3rk B.H. c. 5 11,7 2;JOO Depth r:~~Jt;;Dl.c ;) t I~. 5 r~~:Jx,:l 
14 Emerald I~le B.E. .. c ~ _~5 87 42>000 l)°i\ .... h ;:':'")"""'0"1 (' '<.\,," ")r) 5 r. .... ) "'1-,.; .. - w -. L ~ \.. • i! ~ ~. .... (.,. ".,# . t. 6 • .. :.. t~; , 
", ~'11 f'\ r~"', -"P 41 0,., r. 
...t , ... 0, i • .s.: J .. t"\. -U{.J. 
15 Tar River Spring 640 15 3?5 134-0 Tr'F:.ve r~ .. ine 
16 Rvnn Snrinrl' 
v ~ u 161+0 0/15 20·5 290 
17 DOv/dies Spring 17'70 1 20.5 320 
18 \1hi tc Gh~:Jut Spring c. 1?OO 1 3;~O 
19 Elberton Borehole 125 c~().5 5·9 290 Depth ~ ... r"n' ("l> .-.t '"',3~" ~ -.. ""'" "'.. ..~ .... ..... .. - c·, I"~ 
20 G."Il\"oY:1 Stc r'llrt Con(len~ntc c. 1300 93 ;.3 .55 t ~ 
?1 U!'pcr G1\6~~ CO!1cl{!nf;;:\.tc o. 1()OO q8 
.; 3.1~ 120 
22 Uppe:ro G:1ees Condeneate c. 1000 98 3.2 220 
23 U~n~r Gages Condensate c. 1000 98 ~ "%, 1;,0 ..... ./."., 
21~ G;' ..... :/Joys c. 1300 Ory 7. Q 150 
.' I .. ). '-I 
25. GnJ.~'.'cYE Sprine c. ~3JO 32 6.0 790 
26. Bn'ch St~ :"'ing 555 20 ?r::. ~./ 7.5 33'J 
·":)7 Cr'r:-e Ii U!S 1. c. ;5 c'flow Boilin~ and c:. • 
qrot Pond th.) c·5 flu!?hing 
28. CY'r1.01i us 1. bh 6.0 1+5000 Depth A~mple at 4.5m 
?9. C1',·~pli us 1. bh 6.0 45000 D~11th R:)~~irle n.t 8.01n 
30. 73.4 bh ? 29 6.3 75,0 Sort. r·~ontr~t'rf),t ~,ru,.jbcr:;. 
~lrrpin5· 
31. 73.10 bh 17 29·5 6.8 74-0 
32. Linrls8Y Sprillt; ? 
.50 ;~3 G.5 l+ltO Sp:rinc G!1.8Ut r-.. bove 
ArnerGh,,:,,.msC II 
33. Irri~~ation v,'ell l1't,'A .7 31 6.3 2200 
34. 73-5 bh . ? 28 28·5 6.3 1060 
35. Arnersharns Spring CI c. 11+00 10 23 6.5 200 
~( Amc~Rhnmc S~rin~ D c. 11+00 ?O ?3 6.5 ?10 .-' ,I" 
37. o Garro's EstRte 
HOUS9 "1c11 c. 1~ 28.9 6.6 }ltOO Depth Sample. 
-····38. Charlie's Pond ·26 6.2 250 
39. New Sprin~ 1650 25 425 
40. Lo\-Tct' Gtl~0,g Cond~nsate 
1t-1. Cr8clius 1. overflow 5 It .., (;~·;n.liu~~ '1. ~.S. [:·.t l.~.2m C; . c .• 
., 
43. Cr~eliun 1. D.5. ~t 11.5m 5 41~ • Cr,~cliu."3 1 ... Depth S~1r:1ple 
Gin!~()os nt 8. ,5m 21 33.6 6.0 2900 
TABLE V •. Analyses of Water Sample$ from Montserrat, mg/l 
Field Lnb Locality NaT K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Cl- S 2- Li+ Si02 B 'pH Conduct'y Temp. C °4 
.s.:rr rle S0rr.ple }Lmhos 
Nurnber nW'1her 
1 76/1~22 Galv/ays' Spring 1 53 1.9 134' 39 24 0.030 308 3900 92 
"" 2 76/l~23 G:llways Spring 2 137 6.8 211 48 60 1060 0.029 207 1700 63 
3 7G/h21+ Gn.hmys Pool 3 172 5.6 250 136 46 6850 0.178 293 12400 98 
4 '16/425 Gahrrqs Snring E2 62 6.6 87 48 37 0.018 1~9 3.4 3100 55 
.? 7G/h26 Hot Fond. [ipring 6300 790 2100 252 14600 7.8 35 38500 92 
7 76/J128 Amersham Spring & 17 3.0 16 8.8 22 98 0.007 86 260 21 
9 '76/lr30 Gages Upper Poal A 'i11 8.3 171 ·94 7 7000 0.068 349 15000 98 
11' 76/J~32 Gages Upper Pool C 2L~0 16 214 64 32 1920 0.085 227 4.3 3800 98 
12 76/1+33 GRees Upp~r SteQ~ 144 11 184 108 33 400 0.C56 257 3.6 7000 .52 
13 76/434 Sturge Park b/h 400 375 41 18 601 670 0.295 133 1.2 2200 47' 
14 76/435 E.nernld Isle b/h 9700 790 1490 700 19300 2200 6 rl • I 2'78 14 48000, 87 
15 76/'+30 Tni'" Ri vcr Spring 56 7.5 '133 61t 67 370 0.05 120 ' 13/tO 32.5 
19 76//-1 110 Elberton Blh 27 2.7 15 2.8 64 23 0.C03 0·9 5.9 290 ;:>6.5 
32 .76/1153 Lind~DY Spring 28 4.9 33 12",? 22 3?5 0.003 77 6.5 4 ItO 23 
3'1 76/1+58 O'Garraa Est. l:lell 385 3.8 205 86 \ 727 318 0.212 122 3400 ?Q 
''; 
1.1 7{:/639 Hot Pond CT'lwliuA 1 8Iteo 1080 2550 316 20000 10.1 9.4 
4/~ ?6/G/.~0 GingocA tr~elius 4 228 23 103 46 356 0.148 111 6.0 2900 33.5 
Steam Condens~te S~mples 
20 7G/l,lf1 Gah:lJys Vent 2 1.1 0.9 0.4 0.3 3.0 53 <0.002 5.3 55 . 93 
21 ?(~/!f!l'::~ G~~cn Upnar L~r. Vent ,(2 <0.002 3.4 120 93 
?,') 76/'1'13 G~ces Upper Mid. Vent 18 <:0.002 3.2 ??O 98 
?3 7C/';·1j. l l Ck .. :~c~; U!."lp(~r Upp. VC1':.t 22 <0.002 $-3 130 98 
21t 76/lr't5 G~hm..yn Vent 1 43 <:.0.002 3.8 150 97 
hO 7P>/()3() GDges LHr. Vent. 10 0.003 
>._----, ,-.. ---------.~. 
Fie.l_d I.n b. Locr:l:.ty 
S~r0])J.e 0::;'11"01(> 
Iru::bs!.'* lrU:-j02r 
1 76/4-22 Gal"!Clys C! • ;.Jpr~ng 1 
4 76/~25 G·111• r ·"lv<,,· 3pr~ .. :'1g .... ") "'. _'. c..'\;.. ,-'1 Le-
e; 
.,; 76/1f26 Eot Pond ~ . ~prJ.ng 
7 76/lt ")o • i C Amershftr::s Spring B 
11 76/L~3? Gages Upper Puol rt \J 
12 76/l~33 Gages Upper Streno 
13 76/L'r3h Sturge Park b/h 
14 76/43.r; Emerald Isle b/h 
15 76/11-36 Tar River Spring 
19 76/4~o Elberton b/1-1 
32 76/1f53 Lindsay Spring 
44 76/6'+0 GingocG 'Cr8.elius I· r 
76/641 Rain"'!9tGr 
. Steam Condenfir:'.tcs 
----
20 76/~l1-1 Gal\·18.yS 'Vent 2 
21 76/442 G~~.~s Upper L\>Jr. Vent 
22 76/443 Gages Upper Hid. Vent 
23 76/44l~: G3.ges UpIJCr Upp. Vent 
24 76/l~45 Galt!lays Vent 1. 
40 r.r (1' . .,.(, (0 0.)0 G?,ges It.'I'I". Vent 




















~;.~,'), per !:li 1. 
nd nd 
-2.7 -5 




+0 .. 9 -6 
T~BLE VII - HOLAR ELL:·IBITAL RATIOS 
S:uJple r-r·.;;!"l I .... v Uf..i/Li Cl/B K/~~ Ca/Cl L.i./Cl 
no. 
x10-3 
76/422 3.41 . ~534 0.11 4.94 6~39 
76/423 3·53 1426 0.10 3.11 2.48 
76/424 5.77 292 0.11 4.81 19.8 
76/425 2·59 1042 3.31 0.16 2.08 2.49 
-" . .{(. 
76/426 0.67 244 127 0.05 0.13 2.74 
76/428 1.19 732 0.12 0.65 1.63 
76/430 2;.5 493 1.08 21.7 49.7 
76/432 11.5 852 2.25 0.45 5.93 13.5 
76/433 6 .• 73 776 2.79 0.30 4.94 8.67 
76/434 1.03 409 153 0.57 0.06 2 • .52 
76/435 0.78 437 420 0.04 0.07 1.78 
76/436 1.29 338 0.10 1.76 3·~2 
76/440 0.65 2730 0.04 0.21 0.24 
, 
76/4.53 1.96 2833 0.20 1.32 0.69 
76/458 0.82 548 0.005 0.25 1.50 
76/639 0.65 251 0.0.5 0.11 2.59 






































(99) (171 ) 143 
"'Indicates Qz temp assumes adiabatic cooling, 

















APP~: iD I::x.. A 
Details of selected bcreholps drilled by Keith Engineers in· 
Montserrat. Numbers as in the Engineers Report. 
1. NWJbs:c 23 
2. . T.ocation Elbertons 
3. --- Ground Ele,w.tion +125' 
4. Total Depth 250' 
5. Die..mcter 
6. Casing 5'1 to 136' 
7. i'empera turc 
8. Static \'Jater level 87' bgl = +38' 
9. · Specific Capacl i;·Y 0.3 gpm/ft 
10. Quality Hardness 115; Cl 150; Fe 0.5 . 
11. Litholo6J etc. 
o - 30 sandy clay 
_ 30 '- 120 hard sand 
120 - 140 loose sand 
140 - '55 coarse sand 
155 - 250 hard sand/rock 
Measurements in M~y 197~ 
Casing 0.82' agl 
RWL 89.9' bgl = +35.1' 
. TD 130' 
° Temperature 98' - 27 c 
. 0 114 - 26.5 c 
130 - 26.50 C 
Depth sample from 92' 
1. Nu.7.;:;er 25 
2. J~cation Emerald Isle 
3. Grou~d Ele ',.ratioIf + 8.8' 
4. Total Depth 112' 
5. Di:..meter 
6. Casing 65' (4") on completion 
Tempe:ro.ture ° 71 C when casing at 70' 
43°C , '} " tr 90' 
- discharge 
- discharge 
8. Static \vnter level 3' bgl = + 5. B' 
9. Specific Cap~city 50 gpm- test - production rate 
10. Quality-
11. Lithology etc. 
o - 18' fine black sand/volcanic ash 
18 - 45 brown sand/rock 
45 - 70 rock/some blue clay 
70 - 1'12 rock/sand 
C~sing top - o. 49' agl . 
RWL = 3.35' bgl = +5.45' 
TD ~ 67' 
Temperatures 
May . 1976 
, (-6.11r 16' - 41.5°C below, casing top 
(-23.71) 33' - SOoC 
(-39.7) 49' - 6B.50C 
(-56.7) 66' - 87.5°C 
Sampled at 66' 
1. Nu~ber 
2. Location Gingoes 
3. Ground El=vation 64.7 
4. Total Depth 92 1~8. 90 
5. Dinm~ter 
6. Gnsing None 88' (2") 
? 40. 6°c ? 
(of discharge) 
8. Static water level + 4' ? + 2.6'(42.7' bgl) 
9. Specific Cap~city 4 gpm / high D.D. on 35(3) 
10. Qunlity Chlorides 
Analysis. Table I 300/325 
11. Lithology etc. 
.. 2 I 
0 
-
60 sand/boulders same 
60 
- 70 sand .. 
70 - 90 rocky If 
90 - 92 sand 90- 101 sand 
101 - 118 rock 
May 1976 
Well sites visted but casings apparently pulled. 
1. iiumbe:c 37 
? weation Grove 
3. Ground Elevation 122~4' 
4. Total Depth 280' (i. E:. 170' below sea .level)' 
5. Diameter 
6. Casing 275' (now removed) screen 5' 
7. rremperature. 5O.6°c / Cl of 6200 end of test 
47.8°c / CL of 48.50 beginning of 'test 
8. Static \orater level + 12 
9. Specific Capaci~y 8 gpm/? 
10. Quality (Beginning C1 4850; Hd 770; Fe 6.8 
3 hrs test (End C1 6200; Hd 4!O; Fe 2.8 
11. Lithology etc. 
0 







230 - 280 sand 
1. r~urr,ber 
2. Locatio!1 
3. Grou!1d Elevation 
4. Total Depth 




8. Static ,-rater level 
9. Specific Capa~ity 
10. Quality 
11. Lithology etc .. 
1 
0 20 . sandy 
20 
- 50 fine 
50 - 135 sand 
Kinsale 
96' 97' 
135' (43' b.sea level) 165' 
110 ' ( 411 ) . 160' ( 8" . - 4") 
5' 5' . 
+ 4' 
3/5 gpm production 
rate 
Metals turn blue 
clay/rock 
sand/boulders 
40°c (on discharge) 
7 gpm 






135 - 165 sand/sandstone 
1. , L·jumber 55 
2. Location Sturge Park 
3. Gro~nd Elev~tion c. +6' 
4. Total Depth 20' 
5. D~~mete!" 
6. Casing 14' (8" ) 
Screen 10' 
7. Temperature 47°C (discharge) 
8. Static \'Jater level ' 3.5' bgl = c. +6' 
9. Specif.ic Capa~ity 22 gpm (production rate) 
T ;= _- 6700 gpd/ft (by date test) 
10. Quality Cl 850; Hardness 143; Fe 0.01; pH 7.8 
11. Lithology etc. 
o -'8 mf sand 
8 - :'20 mC? sand/gravel. NB Pebbles are old ,beach gravel. 
Casing top = 7.38' 
RWL - ' 8.53" 
TD = 151 
- Temperature - feet bgl 
- (+4~5) 9' - ' 46.5°C 
(+2.8) 10.7' - 46.50 C 
{+1.2')12.3' - 46.750 C 
(-O.5) 14 - 47° 
May 1976 
agl = +13.5' c. 
bgl 
.1. NUIT.ber 60 
2. Locat~.on Trants II 7. 
3. Grou~d Elevatio~ 58.23 
4. Total Depth 147' 
5. Diameter 
6. Casing 137' (8") and 10' of screen 
7. Temperature 
8. Static water level + 2.74 
9. Sp3cific Capacity P.T. at 350 gpm 
10. Quality Analysis (see Table) 
11. Lithology etc. 
0 
-
10 sandy clay 
10 
- 50 sand/rock 
50 - 55 sand 
55 - 125 hard sand 
125 - 147 gravel 
1. Numoer 73.4 73.5 '13.10 
'2., Location Trants 
t 
3. Ground l~le·.'3.tio!1 68.62 
4. Total Depth 1-93 121 
5. Diameter 
6. Casing 174' 
20 (screen) 
7. Temper3.turo 
8. Static vJa.ter level 4.7' ?5.38 +3.42' 
9. Specific Capacity 4 gpm/ft 3 6pm/ft 6.5" gpm/ft 
T = 8,800 gpd/ft T = 46,400 
10. Quality 
0 
11. Lithology etc. 
TABLE I - APPE18IX A 
Chemical Analyses Water Wells Montserrat 
1 2 2-
pH (;.2 7.6 6.3 
SC (micromhos) 1160 980 1310 
CO2 free 331 13.0 385.0 
Alk. to Phenolphtalein nil nil nil 
(as Ca C03) 
Alk. to Methylorange 406 166.5 528.0 
(as Ca C03) 
Carbonates nil nil nil 
Bicarbonate 495.32 203.13 644.16 
Total hardhess 522·5 181 500 (C:l C03) 
Ca 101.6 36 105·2 
Mg 65.2 22.11 57.59 
Cl 44.0 156.0 165 
F nil 
Fe .?25 .125 2.6 
Sulphate 166.2 43.2 40.74 
Chlorides (Na CI) 75·51 257.1 271.9 
S102 128.0 105.0 145 
Phosphate 0.3 
Free Ammonia .02 0.00165 0.00165 
Albuminoid Ammonia 0.0198 0.00165 0.00165 
Nitrite 0.002 
Nitrate 0.3 1.31 nil 
TDS (180oc) 964 .590 865 
1. Kinsale Test Well No.38 
2. Trants H 7 No.60 
,. Gingoes Well No.34 
1. Nlunbcr 
2. . Location 
7. Ground Elev~tion 
-' . 
4. Total Depth on 
completion 
5 .. Die,meter 
6. Casing 
7. Temperature 
r. Static water level tj .. 
9. Specific Capacity 
10. QUtllity 
11. Lithology etc. 
APPEND!X B. Craf~lius holcB Hcntserrnt, N~y/Jun~ 1976 
1 
;Hot FOl'ld 
+ 4.5 ft 
(37.3 ft) 
1.5 in 
0.75 in pipe to 
total de:rth 
fror.l 5 .. ?6 ft 
ael. 2 .. 0 in 
cE~sin2: from 
5.26 ft. agl 
to 2.9 ft. bgl. 
214°F at 37.3 ft 
(101°C) 
+ 3.02 ft 




Middle Gages A' 
+ 920 f~t 
(33.1 ft) 
1.5 in 
2.C in to 23.7 ft. 
CASING HITHDRA '\\/N 
<'?7oF at T.D. 
C25°C) 
.} 906 ft 
Hard alte:red 
gY'8Y and pink 
volcunill rock 
to 1(:i ft .. 
"rotten ll rock 
to ~·O ft. 
Thereafter 
gl' .. t~y clay 
:3 
Hiddle Gages B 
+ 914 ft 
(21.5 ft) 
1 •. 5 in 
0.75 in pipe 
from.9.1 to 
42 ft. 
<.77oF at T.D. 
21.6 ft. (2) C) 
+ 91l~ ft 
Grey volcanic 
boulder sections 
und broHrt clay 
.to 15 1'-\:;, rock 
alterinG to It!hi te 
r)(.)\I}Qcr and pale 
grey clny at 
":)8 f~' b1 Ut~ fl' .... ~\. .. r-:. .. 1#, .- -';-o""--oJ 
ClclY l;o T. D. 
4. 
Gin[;oes 
oJ. ~1 ft 
(28 ft) 
1.5 in 
2.0 in O.D. 
from gl to 
21+.6 ft. 
bgl. 
9i'F t.;t 28 It. 
(33°0) 
... 1.1 it 
Pebb let~ and 






... 36.5 ft 
(37.2 ft) 
1.5 in 
from o. 3~ ft. ~! 
to 30.5 it from 1 
0 09 F ... 1..L '17 ., f+-
J ( 1..1 .. .'- - '"' (37°C) 
... 0.13 ft • 
Boulders b f P,'l-t~ 
volcani c n,m?:10\"I~ 
i ~1 Ewnd n , ... i th j"( 










'\3& 120 . 
'5 ® ~. i ... ) 
35~Ca~~I~ald-> '\ 
o ~8A H~I~ ®~;. 
l..rsoo ,r. . J .. 
® 0 y' 
P /:·: . . ......:... . . ......:.. . . . . ;. . . ,. . ~~-n hmond E~i. • D ~. . . . 
• • • • ."... • 0 •• • • • • •• •• 
, .. /' \. :.. . . . . .. " 
o '"-r -- -....: ...:.:.. ~.;.... ~~:.A%r-;;: 
• 




Contours -500 __ 
Settlements a I '. 
Estate Yards D 
PLYMOUTH 
Soufrieres 
o 0,'0 0 
", , . 





A Galways 8 . Gage's Upper 
C Cow Hill C Gage's lower 
~ ~:7c:;~sN'W H (:(l.oc.:~ fCQ'YJ 







. /1)" 0 0 
;, Ge oI02:CC! 8,0 u_ndary . 0 £'. .r. 
J ----.- - - - ~~'I"I~ " S~Yj)oI~.¥o\.S 
I St'Y'" "tvNQ( ItVJ2.ndr - - ------
St. Pa trick 's 
Village 
I 1 0 Km 1 
I l ' r------J~--~'----,I o Mill' 1 t f~ pma'9 ~'!lii1<a;;r~ \S~.::=..~=:=::; 
I 
I 




















Ge olog i r '1 1 m-3 p of Soufri ere Hi 1 1,'1 , 
Montserr~t , ( fro m He' ! , 1974 ) 
.. 
